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July 2021 

Collection of A Level & GCSE Grades August 2021 

Dear Students, Parents and Carers  

Please be reminded that results days are earlier this year. 

Tuesday 10 August - Y13 GCE & BTEC 

Thursday 12 August - Y10 & Y11 GCSE & BTEC 

It is pleasing that this year students will be able to attend the Academy to receive their 

results. Below are the times for students to collect their results from Main Reception, 

entering the Academy site via the bus park gates on Wakefield Road. 

Year 13 from 0830 - 0930 Tuesday 10 August 

0830 - 0900 Surnames A-G 

0900 - 0930 Surnames H-Z 

Year 11 from 0830 - 1100 Thursday 12 August 

0830 - 0900 Surnames A-C  

0900 - 0930 Surnames D-H  

0930 - 1000 Surnames I-N 

1000 - 1030  Surnames O-S  

1030 -1100 Surnames T-Z 



 

 

 

Year 10 from 1100 - 1200 Thursday 12 August 

1100 - 1130 Surnames A-L  

1130 - 1200 Surnames M-Z 

 

It is important that the above times are adhered to as they will reduce large groupings 

of people and ensure that the small number of staff present can provide sufficient 

advice and guidance for students. Staff will be available during the morning to 

celebrate with and support students. 

Given that there are fewer year 10 students collecting results, there is a specific 

60 minute window for them to collect these from the same location.  

If your child is unable to collect their results  

If your child is unable to collect their results in person on the above dates, their 

results can be collected by an approved representative. If you know that they will be 

unable to collect their results in person, please complete the information in the google 

form attached.  

https://forms.gle/n9UL5A7aQpmdvtqC8 

 

Information relating to appealing the teacher assessed grade(s)  

Please find important information relating to awarded grades for the academic year 

2020/21 in a letter which is on our school website under the ‘Teacher Assessed 

Grades’ button. 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

 

 

Mr T Rutter 

Principal 
 

https://forms.gle/n9UL5A7aQpmdvtqC8

